
 

Safari List 

What we suggest you bring with you: 

1. A hat, sunscreen and sunglasses: our open vehicles and 
boats are all covered and offer as much shade as possible, 
but particularly on game drives/boat safari early morning 
and late sun may still require some protection. 

2. Shorts and short-sleeved t-shirts are perfectly good camp 
attire during the day in the warmer months.  

3. Personal insect repellent. 

4. A headlamp or torch/flashlight, even if we already provide 
one in each tent. 

5. All necessary cameras gear and please remember to bring extra memory cards, as 
well as binoculars, which are invaluable for all game spotting in the bush. 

6. Personal wildlife books, though "Birds of East Africa" Book will be available in any 
camp's Game Viewing vehicle. 

7. Battery chargers/spare batteries and adaptors for your cameras and electronic 
equipment: our power system can accommodate most international electric plugs. 
Lake Manze Tented Camp promotes the use of rechargeable AA and AAA batteries 
providing their chargers. Please note that electricity is not provided in the tents.  

8. Any personal medications, particularly against known allergic reactions (e.g. to 
bee stings etc.) as we have only the normal contents of a First Aid Kit in camp. 

9. Any specific dietary supplements: we do of course accommodate 
vegetarian/vegan dietary requirements as much as possible.  

Note – while staying at our camps 
Visitors to Tanzania should be aware that our bush camps do not have credit card 
facilities. 
Could we kindly ask you when arranging your travel money that tourism 
establishments in Tanzania generally accept only Tanzanian Shillings and USD for 
extra payments such as drinks, laundry service, tips and gift shop purchases. 
Please also note that USD notes dated pre 2003 are not accepted in Tanzania. 
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Dear guest, If you would like to leave a review of your stay on the Tripadvisor website we 

would be most grateful.  
 

Photographs - If you have taken some photos whilst on your safari and would like to 
share them with us, we would be delighted to hear from you. Lake Manze’s web site, 

www.lakemanze.com reserves a page for your pictures. Following the instructions you are 
able to upload your own photos. 

 
You find Lake Manze on: 

Facebook 
Twitter 

 
We hope that you have been able to take some great video footage. If you would 

like to share your clips with us, upload it on YouTube and register to our YouTube 
channel - EssentialDestinatinations, where you can  watch amazing videos of all 

the other Essential Destinations. 
 

Newsletter - We like to use guest photographs and clips in our newsletters so if 
you have images that you would like to share with us please send them to us! Your 

pictures or video will be labeled with your name.  


